Abstract: Base flow recession analysis is required to estimate the long-term, reliable component of the hydrograph and water cycle, and for drought management, inflow design and analysis, and contaminant and nutrient transport. Operationally, recursive digital filtering (RDF) techniques are commonly applied; however, questions have been raised about the reliability and parameterization of these methods. A comparison of three base flow separation methods, including two popular RDFs and one hydrologic model, is performed in two base flowdominant subbasins of the Grand River Basin in southern Ontario, Canada. The Eramosa River and Whiteman's Creek subbasins are similar in size (236 and 383 km 2 , respectively) and have similar annual runoff distributions yet significantly different physiography governing runoff generation. Subbasin physiographic characteristics are found to result in significant differences in annual base flow distributions, which are well captured by the hydrologic model but not by the RDFs. Stable water isotopes (SWIs) are applied for verification of base flow separations using two-component mixing model separations and show better visual agreement with a base flow derived from the hydrologic model over the RDF methods. Limitations include insufficient isotope data to quantify a statistically significant model fit and results that are tied to subbasin physiography and basin-specific processes. Results support the application of SWIs for regional hydrograph separation and highlight the need for more efficient, yet physically based base flow separation in regions with complex physiography.
Introduction
In the field of water resources science and engineering, partitioning of hydrograph components, particularly base flow, is required for drought estimation, inflow prediction, water resources management, and nutrient or contaminant transport. More recently, base flow estimation under climate change has emerged as an important consideration in long-term water use studies, particularly in glacial or snowmelt-dominated basins where climate change is already being experienced ). In the past decade, more studies have been devoted to quantifying base flow time series for environmental issues and conservation studies (Fiorotto and Caroni 2013; Li et al. 2013) . The application of graphical recession curve analysis to estimate low-flow contributions is decades old and has evolved into the application of a variety of recursive digital filtering (RDF) algorithms because of their ease of implementation and minimal input requirements Arnold et al. 1995; Nathan and McMahon 1990) . Base flow separation has since evolved to include more complex and computationally intensive methods capable of accounting for regional differences in geology, land cover, and basin physiography (Nejadhashemi et al. 2008; Longobardi and Villani 2008) . Integration of base flow separation into hydrologic models ranging from lumped, conceptual, to fully integrated groundwater and surface water simulations has resulted in the opportunity to provide secondary model calibration in ungauged basins where groundwater or tracer data exist (Ahiablame et al. 2013; Samuel et al. 2012) .
Over 40 different methods of base flow separation were reviewed and documented by Nejadhashemi et al. (2003) , with five methods identified as the top performers with the lowest input data requirements (Nejadhashemi et al. 2008) . Among these five were the BFLOW (Nathan and McMahon 1990; Arnold et al. 1995) and HYSEP (Sloto and Crouse 1996) recursive digital filter (RDF) methods. Eckhardt (2008) found the performance of BFLOW and the Eckhardt method (Eckhardt 2005) to be most similar and hydrologically plausible relative to other methods, which tended to linearly interpolate between low-flow sections of the discharge record. All of the above methods require the estimation of parameters or coefficients, which are often difficult (if not impossible) to derive with a physical basis and do not account for regional (spatial) variability. Chapman (1999) highlighted that, when one-, two-, and three-parameter distributions were applied, base flow flow index (BFI) varied substantially and parameter selection was subjective. To address this concern, Collischonn and Fan (2013) proposed a method based solely on discharge records to assist with the estimation of the BFI max parameter (maximum value of the base flow index, or percent base flow) in the Eckhardt model (with a similar parameter in BFLOW), which is typically derived a priori with no physical or quantitative basis. Similar studies have sought to address the shortcomings of RDF methods by estimating optimal parameter values through relationships with catchment physiographic characteristics Corzo et al. 2007 ). In contrast, Romanowicz (2010) developed a statistically based low-flow separation model that uses a log-transform approach that essentially decomposes hydrographs into fast (runoff) and slow (base flow) components based on a rate-of-change analysis. Several studies have attempted to estimate base flow using mass-balance models, but at the cost of more intensive data requirements and parameter estimations (O'Brien et al. 2013; Furey and Gupta 2001) .
Hydrograph separation has also been integrated into several hydrologic models ranging from lumped, conceptual, and mass balance (Ferket et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2013 ) to distributed, more physically based models such as WATFLOOD (Stadnyk-Falcone 2008) , InHM (Sudicky et al. 2008 ) and others (Hofmann 2013) . However, more accurate, physically based methods increase computational effort and input data requirements, thereby limiting their use in data-sparse regions or for regional, operational-based applications. Because of inaccuracies in input data (i.e., precipitation) over larger domains, however, modeled base flow estimations can exceed total streamflow if not constrained within the models. Therefore, despite shortcomings, RDFs are still commonly applied in operational water resource applications because of their ease of use and reliance on discharge records alone. Given the variety of methods and parameters involved, base flow estimation uncertainty can become significant. Hubbart and Zell (2013) recently quantified base flow estimation uncertainty associated with rainfall-runoff relationships, algorithm structure, and model parameterization using a Monte Carlo approach, finding median differences in base flow estimation of upward of 29%. They recommended, in the absence of verification data or direct tracer measurement, that uncertainty analyses should be conducted.
Uncertainty in conventional RDF methods arises when parameters (and base flow estimates) are fit using a low-flow hydrograph recession curve analysis. Depending on the catchment, low flow can be derived from sources other than what is conventionally considered base flow, such as glacial melt or wetland runoff contributions. It is important to distinguish such components from base flow when performing nutrient or contaminant transport modeling, environmental assessments, or long-term water use and allocation studies. Tracer-based studies have also emerged in an attempt to quantify base flow uncertainty and assist with model calibration (Unland et al. 2013; Gonzales et al. 2009; Ribolzi et al. 2000) , with the caveat that surface flow chemical compositions need to be known, identifiable, and constant. Since the late 1970s, stable water isotope (SWI) tracers have been used as base flow tracers given their ubiquitous nature and the distinct labeling that arises from isotopic separation between surface (event-based) and subsurface (old water) contributions to the hydrograph (Carey et al. 2013; Munyaneza et al. 2012; Tetzlaff et al. 2009; Brassard et al. 2000; Sklash and Farvolden 1979) . Kolka et al. (2010) applied SWIs in conjunction with other geochemical tracers within a riparianinfluenced hydrologic regime and found that snowmelt significantly affected subsurface storage and seasonal base flow contributions. Significant spatial and temporal variability was found in base flow contributions.
Hydrologic complexity in regions with significant seasonality (Canada, for example) and variable base flow component contributions (from wetlands, for example) result in significant uncertainties in conventional RDF methods of base flow separation. This study compares two popular RDF methods (HYSEP and BFLOW) with a computationally efficient, partially physically based hydrologic model (WATFLOOD) to perform base flow separation in two base flow-dominant subbasins of southern Ontario's Grand River Basin (GRB). The hydrologic plausibility of all methods is evaluated and their relative correctness tested using SWI mixing-model base flow separations. The objectives of this study are to (1) determine the most practical and accurate method of base flow separation that is still feasible for operational use in water resource engineering applications, and (2) evaluate an SWI tracer method for regional hydrograph separation and hydrologic verification.
Study Site
The Grand River Basin lies between Georgian Bay (Lake Huron) and Lake Erie, stretching from Dundalk, Ontario in the north to Dunnville, Ontario, in the south (Fig. 1) , and is located approximately 100 km west of Toronto, Ontario, Canada. It is southern Ontario's largest watershed, with a drainage area of over 6,000 km 2 . The headwaters (525 masl) originate in the Dundalk and the Grand Valley regions, with basin elevation decreasing in a southeasterly direction where the Grand River drains into Lake Erie (100 masl) at Port Maitland, approximately 128 km south of the headwater (straight-line distance). The watershed contains four major tributaries: the Conestogo (∼800 km 2 ), Speed (∼750 km 2 ), Nith (1,030 km 2 ), and Eramosa (∼230 km 2 ) rivers. The GRB has a humid climate (typical continental climate modified by the Great Lakes) and high precipitation (850-1,000 mm annually) with the highest amounts in the northwest, decreasing to the southeast. Rainfall accounts for 80% of the annual precipitation and typically occurs in late summer and early fall. Snow cover typically persists from January to the end of April, where snowfalls can reach depths of 250 cm=year on average in the snow-belt region (northwest) (Environment Canada 2004) . The headwater region located to the north in the Dundalk Uplands is cooler with more precipitation falling as snow than rain. In the midbasin region there is a band of higher precipitation, particularly toward the west and southwest, with a milder, drier climate developing southward moving toward Lake Erie (Ivey 2002) . Snowmelt hydrographs typically show more than one distinct freshet owing to the temperate southern climate, with peak flow typically in April. Annual minimum discharge occurs in winter when small tributaries are completely ice covered and main tributaries are at least partially ice covered. Peak summer flow results from large convective storm events interspersed with prolonged dry periods with substantial evaporation.
This study focuses on two base flow-dominated subbasins of the GRB at Water Survey of Canada (WSC) gauges: 02GA029, on the Eramosa River at Guelph (236 km 2 ); and 02GB008, on Whiteman's Creek near Mount Vernon (383 km 2 ) near Brantford, Ontario, Canada (Table 1) . These specific subbasins where chosen because they have simultaneous isotope and hydrometric data and nearidentical runoff generation (Fig. 2) based on flow per unit area of watershed, but they are separated by approximately 50 km and have significantly different physiographic features ( Table 2 ). The Eramosa River is largely fed by the Galt and Paris Moraines along the eastern portion of the GRB, composed of thick till deposits and large areas of disconnected drainage with higher wetland coverage (12%). Whiteman's Creek is an ecologically significant cold-water course located in the Norfolk Sand Plains in southern GRB consisting o f a relatively thin deposit of sand and flat topography with 0% wetland coverage. This hydrogeologic variability results in different basin drainage and base flow generation mechanisms, suggesting that although total runoff is similar, base flow percentage may not be.
Methodology
Two methods commonly applied for regional-scale operational base flow separation (i.e., HYSEP and BFLOW) are compared to a partially physically based base flow separation from the WATFLOOD tracer module (Stadnyk-Falcone 2008) . This study is intended to provide a basin-scale comparison and an assessment of base flow separation. Direct validation using piezometric base flow was not available, nor would it have been practical for regional studies. The SWIs in the streamflow were used to perform old (base flow) and new (rainfall, snowmelt) water separations for verification purposes. Methods used for base flow separation are explained below.
HYSEP
HYSEP is a base flow separation program developed by the USGS (Sloto and Crouse 1996) . The RDF separates base flow (low-flow) components from surface runoff (peak flow) based on analysis of a daily observed hydrograph. The duration of surface runoff is estimated from an empirical relationship (Linsley et al. 1982 ) where N = number of days after surface runoff ceases (the interval length); and Area is the drainage area in square miles. The interval (2N Ã ) used for base flow hydrograph separation is defined as the nearest odd integer between 3 and 11 nearest to 2N (Pettyjohn and Henning 1979) . Three methods are used to determine the lowest flow during an interval: fixed interval, sliding interval, and local minimum (Sloto and Crouse 1996) . Using each basin's drainage area, for a minimum interval length of 2N Ã equal to 5 was computed for both subbasins, and HYSEP algorithms were run using observed flow at both WSC hydrometric gauges (02GA029 and 02GB008). The fixed and sliding interval and local minimum methods produced very similar results with imperceptible differences in the log scale. However, when the algorithm was applied using the 2N Ã equal to the 5-day interval, unrealistically high (peaky) and flashy estimations of base flow resulted. Therefore the interval length was increased up to 21 days to produce a lower, more smoothed base flow response (comparable to that of the BFLOW model) that was hydrologically more plausible. The choice of a 21-day interval indicates a significant amount of attenuation in these basins, with a wider, less flashy hydrographic response. The sliding-21 method was chosen for the HYSEP model in this study as providing the most comparable base flow response to the BFLOW and WATFLOOD models relative to the fixed and local-minimum methods.
BFLOW
The BFLOW program is an empirical method of base flow estimation originally developed for the soil water assessment tool (SWAT) and supported by the Soil and Water Research Laboratory, USDA Agricultural Research Service. Base flow is segregated by recursively passing a digital filter over a daily observed flow record. The RDF was originally used in signal analysis and separates low-frequency base flow from high-frequency quick flow (Nathan and McMahon 1990) , but it has no physical basis in groundwater flow theory (Arnold and Allen 1999) . A filter parameter (β) affects the attenuation of base flow and was determined to range from 0.9 to 0.95; optimally β ¼ 0.925 (Nathan and McMahon 1990; Arnold et al. 1995) . The filter is passed three consecutive times over the streamflow record: forward, backward, and forward again (BFLOW-1, BFLOW-2, and BFLOW-3, respectively). Each successive pass has the effect of lowering and smoothing the estimate of the base flow; the user selects the optimum pass based on knowledge of the catchment and typical base flow recession curves, which for this study was determined to be BFLOW-3. Parameters used for the BFLOW model are summarized in Table 3 and were derived from catchment characteristics and Arnold et al. (1995) . Note that the value of alpha (α), the base flow recession parameter, is small, indicating slow drainage and lots of storage. The BFLOW-1 and BFLOW-2 filter passes each produced a very flashy and peaky base flow response, which is not considered to be an expected or realistic base flow response for either subbasin.
WATFLOOD
The WATFLOOD hydrologic model was developed at the University of Waterloo over the past 30 years (http://www.watflood.ca) and is a fully distributed, partially physically based mesoscale hydrologic model for watersheds having response times larger than one hour (Kouwen 2012) . The model has been used operationally by hydroelectric utilities and conservation authorities because of its minimal data requirements and quick computation times. A tracer module integrated into WATFLOOD segregates contributions to total streamflow (Stadnyk-Falcone 2008) at their origin, tracking them through the hydrologic cycle. Base flow separation is accomplished through simplified storage routing of responsive groundwater (i.e., base flow) through the subsurface based on a specified concentration of tracer added to the base flow component at its origin. When wetlands are present, the tracer mass is routed twice: once through the wetland and again in streamflow. Because wetlands in WATFLOOD represent riparian zones directly interacting with streamflow (i.e., channelized fens), the mathematics of tracer mass routing in wetlands are not significantly different from channel routing. When upstream lakes are present, tracer mass is accumulated in the lake, routed through the lake minus losses (i.e., evaporation), and tracer outflow computed (governed by a stage-discharge relationship). To prevent base flow from exceeding total flow because of a numerical error caused by the instantaneous mixing assumption within a grid, a retardation coefficient is applied to the tracer mass outflow based on a dispersion coefficient (D Ã ) computed using the Péclet number (Stadnyk-Falcone 2008) .
Simulated hourly hydrographs and base flow separations were generated for 41 hydrometric gauges in the GRB from October 1, 2003 , to December 31, 2005 . Results for the two gauges of interest (with corresponding hydrometric and isotope data) were averaged daily, and the base flow percentage was computed for each day. The WATFLOOD GRB model was originally calibrated for 1993 using hydrometric records and was recalibrated for 2004-2005 using a coupled-isotope hydrometric approach via the iso-WATFLOOD model (Stadnyk et al. 2013; Stadnyk-Falcone 2008) utilizing river isotope data. This approach significantly reduces the plausible range for end member (i.e., base flow) contributions (i.e., parameterizations) by additionally constraining model degrees of freedom, effectively reducing equifinality (Stadnyk et al. 2005 ; Fig. 2 . Distribution of daily observed runoff (in mm) for Eramosa River (02GA029) and Whiteman's Creek (02GB008) subbasins of the GRB Because observed records were used by HYSEP and BFLOW but WATFLOOD separations were relative to simulated flow, percent daily base flow was used for comparison among the methods. Despite the error inherent in WATFLOOD simulated hydrographs, simulated flows were consistent between the two subbasins and exhibited generally the same runoff distribution (Fig. 3) , consistent with the observed runoff (Fig. 2 ). Whiteman's Creek has more runoff events exceeding 3.5 mm=day than the Eramosa River (Fig. 3) , which is anticipated because of the creek's more western location (i.e., higher precipitation). For time series validation, the percent WATFLOOD-simulated base flow was multiplied by observed flow to produce a time series of base flow that could be directly compared with BFLOW-3 and HYSEP sliding-21 separations.
Isotope Mass Balance
Stable water isotope data (δ 18 O and δ 2 H) was available at the gauges of interest over the study period (2003-2005) and partitioned using two-component mixing models to estimate base flow for verification purposes. As part of the Grand River isotope sampling initiative, snow (n ¼ 22) and groundwater (n ¼ 90) samples were collected at various locations throughout the GRB during the study period (Fig. 1, Table 1 ), enabling flux-weighted average values of C S (snow) and C GW (ice-on, low flow) to be estimated (−17.1‰δ 18 O, −121‰δ 2 H; −10.5‰δ 18 O; −70.5‰δ 2 H, respectively) along with their standard deviations (3.3‰ and 26‰, respectively). Isotopes in precipitation were not collected as part of the sampling program, but two Canadian Network for Isotopes in Precipitation (CNIP) stations (Simcoe and Egbert) were located nearby and were used to compute long-term average compositions (−9.15‰δ 18 O and −61.2‰δ 2 H) and standard deviations (0.60‰ and 4.6‰, respectively). Isotopes in precipitation data were also available from a University of Waterloo weather station, although outside the study period (2001), and were used to verify consistency of the isotope in the precipitation signal across the GRB and to ensure appropriateness of the long-term average computed from the CNIP stations.
A two-component mixing model separation of "old" (base flow) and "new" (surface water) components was performed for ice-off periods when isotope data were available. Separations were made using both stable isotopes (δ 18 O and δ 2 H) and following the procedure described by St. Amour et al. (2005) . Separations of base flow are dependent on the differences between isotopic compositions of source waters (i.e., surface water, C SW , and groundwater, C GW ) and streamflow (measured, C Q ). It is generally accepted that the more separation there is between components, the more accurate the estimations . Given that isotopic separations were applied as a means of base flow verification, uncertainty in the base flow component (W G ) was computed using the procedure described by Genereux (1998) and Eq. (2)
where W CGW ; W CSW , and W CQ = uncertainty in groundwater, surface, and streamflow components, respectively. Component uncertainty was computed as the analytical uncertainty (0.1‰δ 18 O; 2‰δ 2 H) plus the standard deviation of each component. Table 4 summarizes the percent maximum surface water, surface water, groundwater, and uncertainty in groundwater derived from the isotope data.
Average base flow for the Eramosa River was estimated between 70-80% with 15-18% uncertainty and 61-78% for Whiteman's Creek with 14-18% uncertainty. Base flow compositions during ice-off periods derived in this study are similar to those derived by others Kolka et al. 2010; Jeelani et al. 2013) . Base flow compositions using isotope-based mixing models tend to be high because they compute total "old" water Fig. 3 . Distribution of daily runoff simulated by WATFLOOD (in mm per basin area) for Eramosa River (02GA029) and Whiteman's Creek (02GB008) subbasins of the GRB (i.e., soil water) contributions relative to new or event-based (i.e., rainfall) contributions. This was considered accurate for this study because the RDF algorithms compute the same quantity, finding and connecting the low-flow points from the observed record. Uncertainty in the isotope separations would decrease with the availability of more isotope data over more consistent (and lengthy) time periods; however, uncertainties are similar to those reported in the literature (Carey et al. 2013; St. Amour et al. 2005) and are considered adequate for verification. Averages of the δ 18 O and δ 2 H separations were taken to arrive at a single base flow percentage for verification purposes. Unlike the algorithms, isotope separations were not continuous and were only performed when river isotope samples were taken. Statistical comparisons for validation were therefore only made based on dates with isotope data (n ¼ 14 for Eramosa, n ¼ 40 for Whiteman's Creek).
Results and Discussion
Comparisons of the HYSEP sliding-21, BFLOW-3, and WATFLOOD methods were made to assess the suitability and accuracy of regional base flow estimation for the Eramosa River and Whiteman's Creek subbasins. Figs. 4(a and b) compare the fraction of base flow computed by the HYSEP sliding-21 method [i.e., proportion of base flow, or GW(HYSEP) relative to total observed flow, Q obs ] to that from BFLOW-3 [GW(BFLOW) relative to total observed flow, Q obs ] for the Eramosa River and Whiteman's Creek, respectively. Consistency between the methods is evident with scatter-plot slopes equal to 0.99 for both subbasins (r 2 of 0.92 and 0.95, respectively), with both simulating essentially the same time series of base flow relative to the observed records. However, no significant correlation was found when BFLOW-3 was similarly compared to the time series base flow [Figs. 4(c and d) ]. It was found that WATFLOOD simulates a lower base flow fraction [slope = 0.63, GW(SPL) relative to total simulated flow, Q sim ] than the BFLOW (and similarly HYSEP) in the Eramosa River and about the same base flow contribution on average (slope = 1.05) for Whiteman's Creek, but with significant over-and underestimations through time.
Comparing base flow frequency distributions among the algorithms (Fig. 5) , the BFLOW and HYSEP algorithms compute nearly the same frequency distribution in the Eramosa River (70% and 69% on average, respectively) and Whiteman's Creek (67% and 66% on average, respectively) with only 1% difference in the standard deviations of the distributions (Table 5) . Fig. 5(a) shows, however, that WATFLOOD computes a higher frequency of lower percent base flow fraction in the Eramosa River (46% on average) relative to Whiteman's Creek (74% on average), with the distribution of base flow being normally distributed for the Eramosa River but not in Whiteman's Creek [ Fig. 5(b) ]. Table 5 shows a relative difference (in percent base flow) between the BFLOW and HYSEP algorithms of þ1% and þ5% for Eramosa River and Whiteman's Creek, respectively, and probabilities of 41% and 51%, respectively, that the variance between the two base flow time series is not significantly different based on a two-tailed F-test. However, between BFLOW and WATFLOOD the relative differences are −21% and þ26% for Eramosa River and Whiteman's Creek, respectively, with 0% and 7.6% probabilities that the variances of the base flow time series are the same. Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) tests were performed to discern whether the base flow distributions are statistically similar, with the null hypothesis assuming that the data are from the same continuous distribution (i.e., "0") and a score of "1" indicating that the null hypothesis is rejected at the 95% confidence level. Table 5 confirms, for both subbasins, that the HYSEP and BFLOW distributions are the same, yet BFLOW and WATFLOOD distributions are statistically different. Furthermore, the skewness of the base flow distributions indicates a difference between WATFLOOD (i.e., positive skew) and the two RDF methods (negatively skewed) in the Eramosa River subbasin, but it is in agreement among all three distributions of base flow for Whiteman's Creek (negatively skewed). These results indicate that the BFLOW-3 and HYSEP sliding-21 methods yield the same statistical base flow separations and no differences between subbasins, whereas WATFLOOD is significantly different from the RDF methods and among the subbasins.
Without field data to validate base flow contributions, there is no exact way to determine which of the three (arguably two) separations is most correct. Physiographic differences between the two subbasins suggest, however, that base flow fractions should not be the same between the two study sites, which was only represented by WATFLOOD base flow separations. The SWI data in each subbasin were used to derive tracer-based separations of base flow, which are plotted against time series base flow separations from the BFLOW-3, HYSEP sliding-21, and WATFLOOD methods (relative to total observed flow) (Fig. 6) ; these results are shown in a log scale to magnify low flows. Note that what appear to be "sudden" changes in WATFLOOD base flow are in fact the result of the log scale; actual changes are more gradual and small in magnitude over time. Error bars on isotopically derived base flow separations are plotted based on the results of the uncertainty analysis (Table 4) . Relative to the RDF algorithms, WATFLOOD base flow separations indicate a more variable base flow response, which is generally in better agreement with isotope-based separations (where isotope data were available) that appear to capture both base flow peaks and recessions over time. This characteristic behavior, where base flow is higher following peak flow events, has been noted by Gonzales et al. (2009) and others and is explained as pre-event water being pushed out of storage in a piston-flow-type recharge process. Both RDF methods, by comparison, were much smoother and less variable through time and tended to be in agreement with isotopic separations for median and lower base flow contributions, but not representative of higher base flow contributions. The prediction error reported as the root mean square error (RMSE in m 3 =s) in Table 6 for the base flow simulations (relative to isotopic separations) supports this finding for the Eramosa River (0.14 relative to 0.16 for the other methods) and shows little difference among the methods for Whiteman's Creek (<3%). When normalized by average base flow fraction, the RMSE in Whiteman's Creek is lower for WATFLOOD relative to the RDF methods but not statistically different among the methods for the Eramosa River. Note there were insufficient isotope data to plot distributions and compute probabilities of exceedance (or levels of significance).
Examination of the RDF methodologies reveals the reason for consistency among base flow simulations: the methods are designed to find and connect low-flow points among time series flows. On one hand, because both subbasins have near-identical runoff distributions and similar flow records, base flow fractions will also be similar using such types of algorithms. Romanowicz (2010) developed a low-flow separation method that went beyond traditional RDFs by using statistical methods to segregate fast (runoff) and slow (base flow) components of a hydrograph that, once calibrated, could be forced with evaporation and rainfall data to provide more physically based separations. The disadvantage of this approach, however, is that it assumes that all slow flow responses are true base flow and would not be able to detect differences in base flow derived from soil or groundwater from slow-release wetland responses. The WATFLOOD-computed base flow, on the other hand, is computed based on discharge from lower zone storage in the model, which is one component of more detailed water balance and routing modules. The processes and parameters controlling lower zone storage and discharge functions in the model are spatially variable (i.e., by grid) and are determined from digital elevation model (DEM) and land cover inputs that capture physiographic differences (including wetlands). The parameter estimation error was controlled in this study using a coupled isotope-hydrometric approach that more rigorously constrains model parameters (and output). Rigorous and physically based hydrologic model calibration is essential to obtain representative base flow separation, as is proper calibration of the RDF methods (or any model for that matter). In WATFLOOD, low flow generated from wetland discharge is not considered base flow but treated as a 
Note: Relative difference between HYSEP and BFLOW and WATFLOOD and BFLOW are also shown, including percent probability of similarity of the base flow distributions from a standard F-test. separate contribution to streamflow. This explains the significantly lower contribution of base flow in the Eramosa River (12% wetland) relative to Whiteman's Creek, where 100% of the low flow is derived from base flow (0% wetland). It is because of the differing base flow fractions (representative of basin physiography) that perhaps a higher degree of confidence can be placed on the WATFLOOD simulations in this study. Such differences would have occurred even if the hydrologic model had been calibrated in the traditional sense (i.e., hydrometrically) because of how water is partitioned within the model itself. Higher base flow fractions are anticipated in Whiteman's Creek, which sustains a cold-water trout fishery. In Eramosa River, although low flows are equally as common, they are likely also influenced by wetland-channel dynamics from the significant riparian zone coverage and disconnected drainage network from underlying karst geological formations (GRCA 2013c). It should be noted that because the SWI sampling program was not specifically designed for base flow studies, the lowest flows on record were unfortunately not sampled; thus there is no direct verification of the lowest flow bins.
Conclusions
Three base flow separation algorithms were applied in two subbasins residing in different regions of the GRB in southern Ontario, Canada. The evaluation of algorithm performance is, at this point, specific to this study and the unique physiographic characteristics and differences of this region. Moreover, it is impossible to report whether differences among the base flow separation methods relative to the isotope data are statistically significant given the poor temporal resolution of the isotope data. However, the method applied represents a unique and potentially useful verification for modeled hydrograph separations when traditional, more extensive field studies are not feasible and differences among the RDF schemes and WATFLOOD were notable. The RDF schemes were consistently in agreement with similar observed flow records and frequencies of low flow. The WATFLOOD-based separations showed distinctly different base flow distributions for Eramosa River (47%, on average) and Whiteman's Creek (74%, on average), resulting from variable runoff partitioning (i.e., governed by model parameters) and governing low-flow processes (i.e., governed by land cover). Physiographic differences between the two subbasins suggest that that there should be differences in base flow fraction between these basins, which are supported by previous studies where differences in land cover, geology, or permeability exist (Kolka et al. 2010; Nejadhashemi et al. 2008; Longobardi and Villani 2008) . On a basin-wide scale there is no method of direct measurement to confirm base flow contributions because groundwater monitoring is point-specific, expensive, and time consuming to implement.
For larger watersheds, fully integrated groundwater-surface-water models are prohibitive because of input data and parameterization requirements. This study highlights an alternative to RDFs that requires more upfront time investment but yields a more physically based, verifiable base flow separation, assuming that a properly calibrated hydrologic model is achievable and accurately represents partitioning of surface and subsurface flows. Land cover, particularly wetland coverage, was shown to affect base flow partitioning in this study and resulted in spatially (and temporally) variable results. The distinction between low-flow contributions from wetland discharge and base flow is essential for environmental impact, climate change, nutrient management, and contaminant transport studies and should not be disregarded.
Availability of SWIs in the streamflow enabled an indirect verification of base flow in the absence of groundwater data using seasonally applied, two-component mixing model separations. In comparison to the collection of groundwater data, isotope-based separations require significantly less field commitment and expense and can be coupled with existing hydrometric programs (Smith et al. 2014; Kendall and Coplen 2001) . Lower temporal resolution and inconsistency in sampling methodology resulted in higher uncertainty and an inability to quantify statistical significance for base flow distributions. The SWI sampling program in the GRB was not designed with the specific goal of base flow separation; however, the presence of the tracer data was shown to be valuable to this study. Future studies utilizing SWIs for base flow separation should have greater temporal resolution and specifically target low-flow periods to further validate WATFLOOD-based separations.
Regional-scale applications of SWIs are becoming more common as a result of their ease of collection, relatively low cost, and value to many hydrological applications. Such SWI sampling has previously been integrated with operational hydrometric programs (Smith et al. 2014; Yi et al. 2012; Kendall and Coplen 2001) and is currently being piloted in Canada's operational hydrometric network. The international community has similarly recognized the value of SWI tracers, with the International Atomic Energy Agency's Global Network for Isotopes in Rivers initiative promoting the collection of SWI data in large rivers around the world (IAEA 2012) . This study serves to highlight the value-added nature of SWIs in the regional and subbasin scale in hydrologic studies. 
